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SAFEGUARD TREATY

Reservations Devised to. Re-

strict Article 10.

FOUR CLAUSES DRAFTED

tItcprcscnta(iTC TTawlcy T Put on
Committee to Study Plan for

National Budget System.

CREGOXTAX XTTTS BCREAU. TTash-ing-to- r;.

Jul v 31. Four tentativereservation., to the league of na-
tions covenant were framed this
afternoon at the conference of re-
publican Fnators seekinff to allay
ynurh of th opposition in the senate
and t hereby secure the ratification of
the peace reaty. The first of th :se
reservations relates to Article X; the
second is intended to strengthen the
rlauso relating to the Monroe doctrine;
the third more explicitly reserves to
the United States full jurisdiction over
domestic m; t tors, such a the tariff
n nd immigration, and the fourth pro-
vides definitely as to withdrawal from
the !':iprue in su.-- a way that it is be-

lieved to i:ttisfy critics of that article.
The i on ferr ncc was attended by Sena-toi- V

.Mu.Nary. Oregon : McCumbcr. North
Iti hola ; Kel loersr. Minnesota ; Spencer.
."M ri : Cummins, Iowa; Len root,

' "i.M.Tmin. and Coit of Khode Island.
Keii.'ii or All Navy said that the text of
the tentative reservations would not be
given out until tomorrow.

Tn appoii,tin?f Representative Hawley
f Orfgon a member of the special

'committee f I ; to study and report on
b budget Plan for the United States.

' Speaker ii lfctt said today it was
oi Mr. Hawlcy's profound knowl-

edge "f tiint subject. It appears that
!Mr. llawiey has been studying the

unestion for years, and that he
Jiad f rci uen t ly d is cussed the subject
vith Representative Gillctt lon before

lUe la iter became speaker of the house.
Many Orrcon and Washington troops

sro "hi" r arrive from overseas in the
Jiex t few day?, as follows:

Kit th infantry, three officers
and di men, due on the Mount Vernon
st Now York today: .Sih infantry, 24
men. due on the sa me sh ip : H2-- d field
battalion corps, two officers and
C7 men, on the George Washington, due
at New Toik Sunday; second ammuni-
tion train. 60 men. on the Finland, due
at New York Monday; also third corps
Jicadciuarlcrs troop and detachment, 32
an en tint on the same ship.

Telosnnu came in profusion 1 o
Washington mdav from lledmond. Or.,
asking that George G. Sedgwick be ap-

pointed acting postmaster of that town
until the examination can be held in
September t, determine his fitness for
further permanent appointment.

representative Hawley's bill to ex-
empt mining claimants from assessment
work this year was passed
Jiousc today.

by the

special Film Days set

tOl THW KST W ASH! O TON
I;V1:M CK EATtS INTKRKST.

J'a.-- I II01-.-.C- - of r.iciric C'oat Kntrrrci
for liacos Ttrcorcl irain and

(Ira- - Exhibits, Assured.

OH KHALI?. Wash.. July ;U. (Spc- -
rial. ' Jrnrpc K. W alker, secretary of

he Southuest Washington Kair asso-
ciation, has announced the special days
of the fair to be held Auprust IS to -- o

inclusive. Monda y, the opening: day,
will he, known as educational and chil-
dren's day.

Tuesday will he South Bond, Ray-
mond and South Bend branch day, and
will hIso bo for fowl it, and Wahkia-
kum count y residents. Wed nesday.
Dairymen's day will be for Tacoma,
iSeaM le. Portland and all towns south
of hehalis. Thursday, t'.overnor's day,
will be for Olympia, lloquiam. Aber-
deen and all drays Harbor towns. Fri-
day will be for Centralis. Chehalis and
all towns north of ''cntralia. Saturday
will be Soldiers, Sailors' and Marines
day.

This week Secretary Walker and
County Apent Nystrom are visiting
various owners of pure-bre- d stock and
(Other products worthy of exhibit,
luteal stock men have been urped to
Tnakc a u especially fine exhibit this
year.

A 11 i ndira tions at this time are to
the effect that the display of grains
yud trashes will be the finest ever seen
jw the state of Washington. The season
for proving these crops if exceptional-
ly crood.

Greater interest than ever before s
mam festrcl in the fair by persons at
distant P Mnts and the fact that the
entire list of all the fast horses on
the I'actfic coast and in the northwest
will make a start at the southwest
Washington fair is expected to attract
tisr crowds. I lace entries number large
and iust now the southwest Washing-
ton fairgrounds is the. home of the
finest lot of fack animals ever seen
on the local grounds during the ten
years- the fair has been maintained.

COST OF LIVING IS TARGET
i rnniiufii Krom First PapQ

the unrest arising from mounting liv-
ing costs.

The railroad and government de-
partments had better be assisting "to
crush 'profiteering by the 'packers and
other industries," he said, "than shout- -
inc across the table at each other, at
liea-rinic- to consider still further in-

creases,
"All of us are to blame." he said, "be-

cause we ark exerting every effort to
get more morry for ourselves and bet-
ter etJudit'oi V Every day we must

do If

j

that the prohteers are taking
from the workingmen what is

them; and the trouble with the
e on the "fill (capitol), with us and
every corporation and with every- -
t'i that we are exerting ourselves

t more, while the workingman is
y existing and while the profiteer

ling up millions.
will admit to you. gentlemen, that

are going the wrong way. I admit
O vou tnat n. is time io ran a, nait. ana

1 admit to you tnat until we get to
gether until we commence together to
etop this, there will be hell in this
country and it is nearer today than I
ever knew it in my years of experi-
ence.

Genuine Alarm Kelt.
"Just let somebody drop a match in

this country of ours, and it will be a
sorry day for all of us.

nless my vision is most terribly
obscured, there is something coming to
ns pretty soon in this country that we
had better take notice of. We had
some thins' of peace in this country
prtor to the war conditions. We were
-- Hnr along fairly well until profit
eering became so noticeable everywhere

and until the commodities that working
people are compelled to pay for were
permitted to be increased, doubled and
trebled without any question, and often
seeming-l- with the approval of the
government.

"We are nearer war in th is world
today, I believe than when the kaiser
threw out the gauntlet. Our lawmak-
ers are to blame, in my opinion, be-
cause the masses of the people would
be behind them if they would attempt
to correct it and surely there is power
to correct it but instead they are

I playing politics, and some of these labor
organizations are playing pontics, anu
it is the same all down the line."

"I am not a red card man, but I am
coming close to it, if this thing keeps
up," Mr. Lee added.

Asked what would be his opinion as
to wage rates based on present food
prices, if the price level should de-
cline materially, Mr. Lee said he did
not feel justified in going into the
question, but asked to be allowed to
tell of his experiences in the recent
strike at Winnipeg, where he said he
found conservative, home-owni- men
members of his organization throwing
away all they had gained in 25 years
of membership and joining the general
strike because they said "to hell with
all this; we cannot stand it any more.
Come with us and we will correct it."

Mr. Lee said they could not make
contracts for the future, not knowing
what tomorrow would bring forth. .He
declared he could not justify the fact
that wheat was $2.26 in this country
and flour perhaps $14 a barrel, when
flour made from the tame grade of
grain sells in Kngland for $3.11.

"Cost Plow" Plan Rapped,
I want, if possible, to see. some plan

devised here that will permit somebody
to say that beef, pork and commodities
of that kind cannot go above a certain
limit," Mr. Lee said.

Mr. Lee also expressed emphatic dis-
approval of "cost plus" war contracts,
by which he said owners of inferior
factories had obtained fine plants and
big profits at the expense of taxpayers.
It was such things, he declared, which
caused the railroad employes, faced by
growing expenses, to be willing to fol
low a ' red flag or anything that comes
along

In response to questions Mr. Palmer
admitted that there was no law by
which prices could be lowered directly,
but he declined to say whether new
legislation was needed to enable the
department to punish men who tnay be
guilty of profiteering.

"There is a great deal of good law
on the statute books." the attorney-gener-

declared.
Trade Board Read?-- .

When a course of action is decided
upon the federal trade commission is
understood to be ready to supply the
most extensive collection of industrial
information ever gathered by any gov-
ernment. Production cost figures have
icen ordered by the commission on st

ries representing $ 0,000.00 0,0 f0
worth of capital, as the result of its
activities during the war in advising
the government what prices to pay for
the millions of dollars of purchases
made by it. For this reason it is be-
lieved the commission is ready to urge
that further investigations, whjch seem
to he foreshadowed by resolutions
pending in congress, would only muddle
the situation, causing the loss of valua-
ble time and the waste of the money
involved.

The commission's investigations dur-
ing the war. all of which dealt onlv
with the most authoritative information
derived from the books of companies
involved, are said to have shown thatprof iteeering was at a minimum in the
retail trades, most of the exprbitant
profits which are being made going to
the manufacturers and wholesalers. As
a remedy the commission generally is
understood to favor a licensing system
for corporations.

BCTCI1KHS MAKK 10O PER (EM

Bitrirl of Columbia Retailers iet- -

tinjr Enormous Profits.
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 31. Fig-- 1

ures showing that retail meat, dealers
in Washington are averaging 100 per
cent profi t on all ales of meat were
cited today before a senate Hi strict of
Columbia investigating
living costs in the district.

K. A. Cal v in. representing the cot-
ton states official advisory marketing
board, told the committee t ha t while.
on July 1, retail dealers in Washington,
aecording to figures of the department
of a pricu It ure. were pay in g from 18 to
1J cents a pound for dressed beef, they
were disposing of the entire carcasses
at an average price of not less than 40
cents a pound.

The witness said the same profits
were being made today.

The butcher or retail dealer, said Mr.
Calvin, when selling at 100 per cent
profit, adds moce to the cost of the
meat to the consumer than the com-
bined profits taken by the farmer, the
livestock dealer and the packer, with
transportation and storage charges in-

cluded. And he asks that profit, said
Mr. Calvin, for 'simply cutting the
meat and handing it over the counter
to you. assuming no risk whatever.

The witness also cited beef quota-
tions at Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburg
and other cities, showing that, al-
though the price of dressed beef to the
retai lers declined on an a vera ge of 25
per cent at those points from July 1 to
July 15. there was an average decrease
of only S per cent to the consumer.

"The figures clearly show," inter-
jected Senator Capper of Kansas, a
member of the committee, "that the re-
tailer, or the man who is selling over
the counter, is profiteering."

MILK PRICES LEAP UPWARD

Chicago and Tacoma Dealers Add to
High Cost of Living.

CHICAGO, July 31. Chicago retail
distributors notified their patrons to-
day that beginning tomorrow the price
of milk will be increased from 14 to 13
cents a quart and the price of cream
from 15 to 16 cents a half pint.

Retailers explained that the pro-
ducers had increased the price of mjlk
to distributors 52 cents a 100 pounds
for August and that this made it neces-
sary to raise the price to consumers.

TACOMA, July 31. Tacoma milk
companies today gave notice of an in
creaee in the price of milk next week
from 12 H to 15 cents a quart. It wr.
said the rise is due to the higher
prices being paid by the condenaories
and the increased charges of milk pro-
ducers.

The milk producers in turn ascribe
the rise to shortage of pasturage and
high grain prices.

NEBRASKA ASKS COST ACTION

Legislature Would Have Congress

Put Curb on Profiteers.
LINCOLN. Neb., July 31. A resolu-

tion was introduced in the house of the
Nebraska legislature today to "petition
congress to immediately enact euch leg
islation as will stop profiteering and
reduce to a fair price all food and
necessities of life."

Another resolution asking G&vernor
Samuel 11. McKelvie to call an extraor-
dinary legislative session "to take up
the matter of profiteering" was offered
yesterday.

I. V. V. Buttons Rouse Officials.
SPOKANE. July 31. Information

charging 30 men with wearing: buttons
of the 1. W. W. was filed in superior
court here today by the prosecuting at-
torney's office. A new state law makes
the display of insignia of an organiza-
tion opposed to the government a

rnc MonxixG otiegoxiaI

MEN OF TWO NAVIES

TO MEET IN SOUTH

'White Squadron' Veterans to
Greet Pacific Fleet.

SPANISH WAR IS RECALLED

President Ts Expected to Address
Convention of Fighters of 2 0

Years Ago in San Francisco.

SAX FRANCISCO. July 51. The men
of the Pacific fleet and the veterans
of the famous old "White Squadron" of
Spanish war days, a expeclid to grip
hands as a result or the change in the
plans of the newer fleet whereby It
is expected to arrive r.ere while the
national convention of the Spanish-America- n

veterans is in progress.
President Wilson has been asked to
address the convention. The conven
tion is to be held from September 2 to 6.

The campaign to secure J100.000 for
th : reception of the fleet here was
launched today at a special meeting of
all interested. Tile collector of cus
toms also held a conference with other
port authorities to determine where the
fleet will anchor while here. ,

SANTA CRUZ. Cal.. July 31. The Pa-
cific fleet will anchor in Monterey
bay from August 25 to 31. according to
telegraphic advices received here today
from Congressman Huc:h S. Hersman.
Arrangements are being made so that
half of the men on board the fleet will
visit Monterey and half will visit
Santa Cruz.

SANTA BARBARA, Cai.. July 31.
Congressman H. S. Hersman has wired
Mayor Nielson of this city that the en-
tire Pacific fleet will be Santa Bar
bara's guest August 18 to 24.

IXiS ANUELES, Cal., July 31. Rail
roads and highways leading to Lob
Angeles harbor will be inadequate to
handle the thousands who will want to
see the Tacific fleet steam into the
harbor August 9. This is the belief of
Chairman O. A. Smith, who heads thetransportation committee of the recep
tion organization. Mr. Smith has is
surd a warning to all who plan to see
the spectacle that they should go very-earl-

on the day of the fleet's arrival,
or, better, go the night before.

A string of barges, with connecting
gangways, is being built for a dis-
tance of 3000 feet along the water
front to facilitate landings from the
fleet.

In addition to the reception plans, as
announced, an excursion steamer has
been' chartered for a reception com-
mittee of 200 women who. dressed in
white, will visit all ships while thereception committee greets Admiral
Rodman and his staff on the flagship.

JAPANESE DIE FOR LOVE

Ticture Brides Disliked &o. Six Men
Commit Suieide.

HO.VOLrU". T. II.. July 31. (Spe-
cial. A n epidemic of suicides among
the Japanese of Oahu is noted lately.
No less than nine Japanese have taken
their own lives.

In the case of six it was thwarted
love that was responsible. The cases
were similar. The parents of the bride-groom had selected a picture, bride in
Japan and the young man wanted his
lady love born here.

Two of the other cases were men
who were despondent. The last was a
girl pursued by a scandal monger.

FREE HUNS, SAYS PERSHING

General Favors Early Release of
18,000 German Prisoners.

PARIS, July 31. General Pershing
said today that in his opinion t he 48,-0-

German prisoners held by the
American army may be released as
soon as the German peace treat y is
ratified by three of the great powers.

He said he believed it would not be
necessary to await American ratifica-
tion of the treaty.

Condensed News.

Foreign.
One o'clock in the afternoon of Au

gust 6 is t he time fixed for the tormina
tion of the Austrian delegation's com-
munications concerning the peace
treaty.

General Pershing Thursday reviewed
the battalion of American infantry-
men which participated in the parade
in Paris July 14 in honor of bastile
day. In the evening the troops left
for Brest on their way to the United
States.

The supreme council at Paris has
approved the clause in the Bulgarian
treaty guaranteeing the rights of mi
norities and also the porta and water
ways clause.

The Hungarian people's commissaries
propose a new government to be
elected by the socialist and bour
geoisie parties with a military dic-
tatorship installed for the transitional
period under the direction of one Brit-
ish, one French, one Italian and one
American officer.

Division of the German and Aus
trian warships among the allies was
discussed at length by the supreme
council, but no decision reached. The
council approved Marshal Koch's report
recommending the immediate expulsion
of the German army from Let via.

The Georgian government has placed
an embargo on Armenian relief sup
plies. The Azerbaijan republic is re
ported hostile to Armenian relief meas
ures, and joining the Georgians in an
effort to starve out the Armenians.

"I declare once more with a clean
conscience that Japan never acted to
breach her plighted faith to her allies

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30 Years
Always bears

the
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Guaranteed

in eight lessons ladles
$2.50, gentlemen $5.00
at DeHoney s Beautiful
Academy, d and Wash
InKton. isew s u m m e
classes start Monday.
Tuesday and Thursdayevenings. 8 to 11:30
Plenty of desirable part
tiers and practice. No
embarrassment. Private

lessons all hours, team from profes
sional dancers, fnone nam aqt.

and associates
count Uchida
with regard
and Japan
tions for an

Street rail
employes an
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.

the strike of
Basle.

jidat, Arcrsrr 1. 1019.

the war." said Vis- -
he foreign minister.
reports that Germany
entered into negotia- -
nce daring
carmen and other city

i eported to have joined
chemical workers

Domestic.
More than 14,000,000 worth of army

surplus textiles were auctioned off at
New York Thursday, representatives
of Admiral Kolchak's Siberian govern
ment taking more than 11.000.000 of it.

Representatives of the state high
way departments of Kansas. Nebraska.
TexasIowa and Oklahoma have asked
that t400.000.000 additional federal aid
for state roads be appropriated im- -
mediately, allowing J100, 000.000 eachyear for four years, beginning 1920.

A naval board of inquiry will be ap-
pointed by Captain N. Dufrees. U. S.
N., to investigate the sinking of
U. S. submarine G-- 2.

the war.

at

In

J.
the

"This is a poor time to be talking
about 'cleaning up Mexico' when whites
and ngroes are shooting each other
down "Vike savages in the streets of our
own cities." declared D. Robert G.
Speer, general secretary of the board
of foreign missions of the Presbyterian
church.

FERRY FARES MAY GO UP

Seattle Vessels Operate at Loss, Say
King County Managers.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 31. (Special.)
Seattle's public owned ferry system,

which operates between Seattle and
points on Lake Washington's east
shore, has been running at a loss, and
the county commissioners are con
sidering taking steps to increase the
fares for automobiles and automobile
trucks to make up some of the de
ficit. Next Wednesday the com mis
s toners will meet to take final action
on the question.

Residents of the cast shore settle
ments say the increase assessed valua-
tion of their property, which is caused
by the ferry ?yatcm, makes up the
ferry losses.

CHERRY INDUSTRY BIG ONE

Marion County Shipments to One
Buyer 2300 Barrels.

SALEM, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Some idea of the scope of the cherry
industry in Marion county can be
gained by consulting the record of
shipments made to the California Glace
Kruit company through the Salem
Fruit union.

Consignments to this company
amounted to about 2300 barrels of 240
pounds each. This total probably

ould have been increased by 200 bar
rels had not a number of big con-
tracts been cancelled. Kesidcs these
shipments thousands of boxes of
cherries were consumed locally, and
onsiderable quantities were sent to
ortland and other markets.

SALEM REALTY IS ACTIVE

armN and Homes Changing Hands
at High figures.

SALEM. Or., July 31. (Special.)
Renewed activity in Marion county
real estate is reported by local dealers.

few years ago many farms were
subdivided into small tracts and sold

an average of about $100 an acre.
These same tracts are now bringing
from $3C0 to $1000 an acre, the higher
price being due to improvements.

Many Salem homes are also chang
ing hands, and it is now almost im
possible to obtain a rental dwelling

the city. 1 he strong demand for
homes is said to be due to the return
of many persons called into war ac
tivities.

IGGER L0ANS PROPOSED

National Banks May Be Able to Vc
Fourth of Unimpaired Capital.

WASHINGTON, July 31. A bill per
mitting national banks to lend 25 per
cent of their unimpaired capital and
surplus, instead of 10 per cent, as fixed
by existing laws, passed the house
and was sent to the senate.

Chairman Piatt of the banking and
eurrency commit tee, in charge of the
bill, said that, while the measure was
drawn with the purpose of relieving a
pressing situation in financing cotton,
the majority of inquiries regarding the
bill had come from cattle raisers.

HONDURAN REBELS AHEAD

'ishtins Score Stands Four Towns
to Government's Three.

SAN SALVADOR, July 31. Four
towns in Honduras have been captured
by th revolutionist?, according to dis

E

patches received nrrei today, wnne

arc many who. in rases ofTHERE exercise or in hot. humid
weather, mirch physical, ap
well a mental distress rroin prioKiy
heat. To all such. Santiseptic Ixition is
indeed a boon. One application will
quickly end the discomfort and the
itching-- leavinp the skin cool and nor-
mal. Santiseptic also affords immedi-
ate relief in cases of hives, odor of per- -
spiration. and . all itcnmg or irritation
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lovely
styles. For the many warm days that are sure to come in the next two

the modish woman find several good-lookin- g

Entire Stock of Skirts

Wash Skirts
$ 2.30 Skirts. .$1.93
$ 3.50 Skirts. .$2.75
$ 4.75 Skirts.. $3.83

5.95 Skirts. .$4.75
$ 7.50 Skirts. .$5.95
$ 8.93 Skirts. .$7.25
$10.50 Skirts. .$S.45

Popular fabric s
pique,
wash satin. Especial-
ly fine arra'y of large
sizes.

Special!

The into its
and fascinat

ing
will

Silk Wool
Good Quality wool. skints, plain, striped and plaid. Excellent for--,

practical wear.

and satin skirts in black, navy, gray. Solid.colors, stripes
and plaids.
Unusually good values sold for more than twice as much.

Three Specials
$15.75, $19.75, $29.50

selling from $19.50 to
$49.50. Taffeta, crepe, satin,

in shades.
in clever styles.

Dolman Specials
$23.50

selling from $35 to $57.50.

Waists $5.95
blouses of

and crepe de chine.
are so and fin-

ished so nicely that every woman
want several. With
prices for fall, would be

wise to supply winter needs now.

government troops have scored auc- -

ceases at points.
loneral Ixper. Gutierrez, a

leader, was routed at Tupacenti.
to the llonduran minister

here. General Gutierrez was said to
have soupht refuse on i;i Bajuco
mountain.

Colonel Francisco Carbona with a
force of S00 men was reported defeated
yesterday by government forces at
('aballitos and ttoaforan. The
towns taken by the revolutionary
forces were Graclas. t'a-ma- ra

and Marcala, in the department
of Utlantida.

Phone jvant ads to The Orcgo-nia- n.

T'hone Main 7070. A Q

SUFFER PRICKLY HEAT-RELI- EVE

IT SANTISEPTIC

experience
of the ekln. it is an absolute necessity
to those who would enjoy comfort dwr- -
iiiE hot weather. Santiseptic in pre-
pared scented or with pow-
der in tints of white, flesh and bru-
nette. It may be procured at most druj?
and stores. If dealer
cannot supply it. send E0 cents, with his
name, to I he Ksbencott Laboratories.
Portland, Or., for a full-siz- e bottle,
postpaid. Adv. ,

j Vvl? Trimmedilh dainty lace, beaded and embrold- -

ery fleets. Kauna ana square neviis,
' (rood showing with Tuxedo collars. An C nc

y' unusual blouse value at Jio

Many

arriving daily, euch as SIMMON'S KITTHIST rXDERWEAR. the new
summer undergarment styled after men's underwear, cool, dainty, com-

fortable. Prices 1.5. $2.3., and In silk 6.5. Also showing the new
POLLY-ANN- A ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, in eeco Bilk, a garment JQQ
of beauty, comfort and refinement

DIXTY CAMISOLES in satin and crepe de chine, with QC porn
charming lace and embroidery trimmings, reduced to

LCXITE LACE SILK HOSE, a good duality silk hose in new lace de-

signs with heavy garter tops and double soles. The wanted col- - JgQ
ors, special at, pair. ........

Wnniioa S t.,

$

F.
and

OGUE PATTERNS AT OUR ANNEX, THE SHOP,
PORTLAND HOTEL COURT.

NNOUNCEMENT!

NEW BLOUSES
Georgettg-an- d

Underthings

Emporium's First Summer Skirt Sale
separate skirt has come kingdom this summer.

Never was it displayed in such materials

months, skirts desirable.

Our Summer Reduced

gabardine,

Extra

it

three

four

your
8035.

your

Iff
and

Taffeta

many

Dress

Regularly
georg-

ette, desirable Fashioned

Two
$15 and

Regularly

Superior quality
georgette
They attractive

will advanc-
ing

revolu-
tionary

Comayacua.

DON'T
WITH

unscented.

department

New

Chas. Rerer,
Ylce-Pr- e.

Mgr.

WAIST

r

S

5

t

Skirts $5.00

Taffeta Skirts
? 7.95 Skirts $ 3.75
$ 8.95 Skirts $ 6.75
$10.50 Skirts $ 7.83
$12.00 Skirts $ 8.93
$13.00 Skirts S 9.63
$15.00 Skirts $11.25

Plain, striped and
plaid, Navy, black,
gray.

High-Cla- ss

Skirts Reduced
$17.50 Skirts $13.95
$19.50 Skirts $15.53
$22.50 Skirts $17.93
$25.00 Skirts $19.75
$27.50 Skirts $21.75
$35.00 Skirts $27.93
Handsome skirts of
georgette, crepe de
chine, taffeta, Paul-ett- e,

Baronette, in
blues, rose, black,
white, gray.

Three Cape Specials
$5, $10, $15

Regularly selling from $15.00 to $49.50.
Serge, poplin, velour, tricotine, silver-ton- e.

Handsome and serviceable for
early Fall.

Suit Special, $12.50
Regularly selling from $25.00 to' $42.50.
Sizes 16 to 38 only. Mostly navy blue,
in tailored styles suitable for fall wear.

124 to 128 SIXTH ST., J0STOFE.WASHINGT0N

E

MEIER & FRANK COMPANY
Directs Your Attention to the

BOOK SHOP
Where You Will Find

All the. New Books, the -- Talked-About

Books, Vacation Books, Books of Travel,
Books About People, Guide

Books, Juvenile Books, Etc.
Talked About New Novels

"Saint's Progress," by John Galsworthy, a story of England
to day, $1.60

"Dangerous Days," by Mary Roberts Rinehart, a novel of
American life today, $1.60

"The Haunted Bookshop," by Christopher Morley, $1.50
"Midas and Son," by Stephen McKenna, $1.60
"Old-Dad- ," by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott, $1.50
"The Land of Strong Men," by A. M. Chisholm, $1.50
"Victorious," by Reginald Wright Kauffman, a big novel of

America's participation in the world war, $1.75
"The Man Who Couldn't Sleep," by Arthur Stringer, $1.75
"Boston Blackie," by Jack Boyle, the underworld laid bare,

$1.50
"The Untamed," by Max Brand, $1.50

Interesting Books of the Moment
"Georges Clemenceau," by Georges Lecomte, $1.50
"Belgium," by Brand Whitlock, two volumes, $7.50
"Bolshevism and the United States," by Charles Edward

Russell, $1.50
"The Judgment of the Orient," by K'ung Yuan Ku'ush, $1
"Small Things," by Margaret Deland. $1.35
"Women in American History," by Grace Humphrey, $1.25
"The Turnover of Factory Labor," by Sumner H. Slichter, $3

Meier & Frank s: Book Shop. Fifth Floor. (Mail Orders Filled.)
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